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The signal acquisition in GPS receivers is the first and very crucial process that may
affect the overall performance of a navigation receiver. Acquisition program initiates
a searching operation on received navigation signals to detect and identify the visible
satellites. However, signal acquisition becomes a very challenging task in a degraded
environment (i.e, dense urban) and the receiver may not be able to detect the satel-
lites present in radio-vicinity, thus cannot estimate an accurate position solution. In
such environments, satellite signals are attenuated and fluctuated due to fading in-
troduced by multipath and NLOS reception. To perform signal acquisition in such
degraded environments, larger data accumulation can be effective in enhancing SNR,
which tradeoff huge computational load, prolonged acquisition time and high cost of
receiver. This paper highlights the effects of fading on satellite signal acquisition in
GPS receiver through variable data lengths and SNR comparison, and then develops
a statistical relationship between satellite visibility and SNR. Furthermore it also ana-
lyzes/investigates the tradeoff between computation load and signal data length.
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Global positioning system (GPS) is a satellite-based navigation system that provide positioning and
localization service to both military and civilian applications [1–3] across the globe. This navigation system
utilizes direct sequence code division multiple access (DS-CDMA) technique for signal transmission and it
operates on L1 (1575.42 MHz) and L2 (1227.6 MHz) frequency bands. The GPS signals at L1 band, mainly
utilized in civilian applications use pseudorandom noise (PRN) codes or coarse acquisition (C/A) to spread 50
Hz navigation message into wider spectrum. The C/A code has 1.023 MHz chipping rate containing 1023 chips
over period of 1 millisecond and each satellite has distinct C/A code that is used to identify the satellites. The
precise P(Y) code is used to spread L2 band signals having chipping rate of 10.23 MHz [4–6]. It is utilized
in military applications because it can offer a higher tolerance to jamming and spoofing than C/A code. In the
end, signals are modulated by binary phase shift keying (BPSK) and broadcasted at L band frequencies. The
GPS signal structure is given in Figure 1.
The receivers acquire and process the signals broadcasted by satellites that revolve in medium earth
orbit (MEO) at altitude of 20,200 KM to provide users with precise positioning, navigation and timing (PNT)
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information [5, 7]. Compared to conventional hardware based receiver, GPS software receiver performs wide
range of signal operations in software based utility and can be easily reconfigured by updating algorithm de-
ployed without making any changes in hardware. It performs digital base band signal processing to obtain
navigation solutions capable processing real and complex signals (In phase and Quadrature components) at
numerous sampling rates. The software receiver offer reasonable flexibility and are more robust compared
to hardware counterpart. It can process real and complex signals (In phase and Quadrature components) at
numerous sampling rates [8–10].
Figure 1. Fundamental structure of GPS signal; codes and data rates
A GPS receiver consist of radio frequency (RF) front end and software module, the RF front end
pre-process the analog signal in raw form to make it compatible for software based processing. It performs
frequency down conversion, amplification and digitization of a received signal as shown Figure 2 [11, 12]. The
digitized signal at down converted frequency is passed to software part that consist of acquisition, tracking and
navigation data extraction modules. The acquisition program performs a searching operation on block of data
(received signal after digitization) to find out the signals from visible satellites. Once signal is acquired such
as its presence is detected, the carrier frequency and code phase of signal is obtained and passed to tracking
module. The code phase represents the point in current data block where C/A code begins and carrier frequency
denotes the actual frequency of signal because Doppler shift can change the frequency. In literature, there exists
several methods that are used for satellite signal acquisition such as serial search acquisition, parallel code phase
search acquisition (FFT-based circular correlation) [13, 14], single side band (SSB) circular correlation, delay
and multiply approach and zero padding (ZP) [15, 16] some methods are capable to acquire weak signals but
are slower, while fast methods such as ZP may not be able to acquire degraded signals [5, 17].
The GPS signal acquisition can be influenced by delay imposed due to irregularities in Ionosphere and
troposphere, receiver and satellite clock errors and multipath and environmental effects [18–22]. Therefore, to
acquire a degraded GPS signal prolonged data lengths are taken to increase the input SNR but at the expense
of exhaustive search and slower acquisition speed. In this paper, we are analyzing/investigating the effects of
using variable data lengths for satellite signal acquisition. This analysis includes comparison of input SNR,
computational load, and acquisition speed at different data lengths using FFT-based circular correlation and
zero padding method.
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Figure 2. Block diagram of GPS receiver
2. GPS SIGNAL STRUCTURE AND ACQUISITION
The GPS satellites operate on L-band frequencies and transmit two distinct signals at L1 and L2
frequencies [23–25], in this paper we focus on L1 band modulated by civilian code C/A. The GPS is CDMA





where, skL1(t) represents the actual signal model of given satellite (i.e., k) and can be given as (2).
sL1(t) =McC(t)N(t) cos(2π(fL1 + fd)t) +MpP (t)N(t) sin(2π(fL1 + fd)t) (2)
Where:
Mc: is the magnitude of C/A code
C(t): is the C/A code of the satellite
N(t): is the navigation data bits having values ±1
fL1: is the L1 carrier frequency and fd: is the Doppler shift
Mp: is the magnitude precise code or P (Y )
P (t): is the precise code or P (Y )
The RF front end acquires incoming signal and after some signal conditioning it down converts it to
an intermediate frequency (fIF ). In this paper the signal is down-converted at 1.42 MHz and mathematically
it is given as (3).
sIF (t) =McC(t)N(t) cos(2π(fIF + fd)t) +MpP (t)N(t) sin(2π(fIF + fd)t) (3)
The down-converted signal (sIF (t)) is then sampled and digitized by analog to digital converter
(ADC) and passed through low pass filter (LPF) centered around C/A code. The LPF distorts P (Y ) code
and it cannot be demodulated. Therefore, second part of (3) is modeled as error (e(n)) in the digitized signal.
s(n) =McC(n)N(n) cos(2π(fIF + fd)nTs) + e(n) (4)
where, Ts is the sampling time (Ts = 1/fs) and fs is the sampling frequency and here fs = 5 MHz. In
general, the acquisition program initially wipes off the carrier signal and then performs correlation operation
between received signal s(n) and locally generated replica of transmitted C/A [26, 5] or PRN code slo(n).
If the correlation peak cross certain threshold such as s(n) and slo(n) match at some point then acquisition
parameters (code phase and Doppler shift) are obtained and satellite is said to be acquired. The time domain
and correlation y(n) between finite sequence of received signal and locally generated C/A code can be given
as (5).
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In order to perform FFT-based circular correlation, y(n) is transformed into frequency domain and












where, WnkN = e
−j2πkn/N is the twiddle factor. In order to simplify, in (6) can be re-written as (7).
Y (k) = S(k)S∗lo(k) (7)
where, S∗lo(k) is the complex conjugate of Slo(k). Furthermore, correlation results in time domain (y(n)) can
be obtained by taking inverse DFT. Once correlation is performed then correlation peak (PN,max) is found by
(8) and If the correlation peak in y(n) cross certain threshold (γ) then signal is said to be acquired otherwise
frequency of local oscillator is changed and acquisition steps are repeated. The acquisition is declared only if
|PN,max|2 > γ.
PN,max = max|y(n)|N (8)
γ = (−2σ2nln(Pfa))1/2 (9)
where, γ is the acquisition threshold, σ2n is the noise variance and Pfa is the probability of false alarm. The
FFT-based method takes block of data, locally generated signal and performs correlation in frequency domain.
The functional block diagram of FFT-based circular correlation is given in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Block diagram of FFT-based circular correlation
The zero padding (ZP) method is similar to FFT-based method it also performs correlation in fre-
quency domain. But ZP method utilizes divide and conquer strategy to speed up the acquisition process. It
splits the data block of incoming signal and locally generated signal containing Nd data samples into multiple
blocks of smaller size Ndpb and performs partial correlation. The block diagram of zero padding method is
given in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Block diagram of zero padding method [24]
3. RESEARCH METHOD
In this work/study the actual signal (real data) is used in acquisition process and three test signals are
generated by adding 5 dB, 10 dB and 15 dB fading by introducing Gaussian noise into real data. The GPS
signal is down converted at 1.42 MHz and sampled at 5 MHz therefore signal duration of 1 millisecond (msec)
contains 5000 samples. The acquisition is performed on tests signals using both FFT-based circular correlation
and zero padding method on 1 msec and then non-coherent integration is performed up to 20 msec of data. The
Doppler frequency search range is ±10 kHZ with the step size of 1 KHz. In both algorithms code phase and
doppler shift are observed to be exactly same but the magnitude of correlation peak is lesser in ZP method.
3.1. Non-coherent integration
The signal processing operations seek to boost SNR to improve the performance of system it can be
done by adding (integrating) multiple data blocks together. In non-coherent integration data blocks are added





Where, yN (n) is the acquisition results after integrating L data blocks and i= 2,3,...,L, yi(n) is the
acquisition result of ith data block andL is intregation length. The non coherent integration gainGnc represents
increment in the SNR when data blocks are added together and it is given by (11)
Ginc = SNR
i/SNRi−1 (11)
where, Ginc is the Gain at i
th integration and SNRi is the SNR at ith integration.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Figure 5(a) and (b) shows the SNR results of signals acquired using FFT-based and ZP method
respectively. The acquisition is performed on 3 test signals and it is observed that in both methods SNR is
improved as the integration length increases. However, the FFT-based seems to be more robust as compared to
ZP method because at same integration level it has higher value of SNR. On average there is 10 dB difference
in the SNR of both methods on given integration time. This study concludes that ZP may not be able to acquire
the signals in degraded environment even on larger integration length on the other hand FFT-based method is
more robust and can acquire the weak signals comparatively at low integration lengths.
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Figure 5. SNR result, (a) SNR of signals acquired by FFT-based method (b) SNR of signals acquired by ZP
based method
4.1. Acquisition results
The acquisition is performed on three test signals and these test signals represents the fading levels
that can occur in signals due to space weather effects, multipath effects and environmental effects. This anal-
ysis compares the acquisition performance of both methods on each test signal as well as on fading levels.
It is observed that on each test signal code phase and carrier frequency obtained from both are exactly same
but magnitude of correlation peak and acquisition time varies. For each test signal two types results are pre-
sented, initially summarized results are presented that depicts the correlation peak and acquisition threshold on
integration interval and then detailed correlation results on certain integration interval presented. Both of the
results depict a point where the satellite is acquired such as correlation peak cross the acquisition threshold.
The acquisition is declared only if |PN,max|2 > γ and threshold is obtained from (9) by keeping Pfa = 10−3.
In order to avoid false acquisition declarations the threshold level is scaled up. The scaling factor for FFT-based
method is set to 5 (because of robustness) and 2.50 for ZP method.
4.2. First test signal
The summarized acquisition results of first test signal (5 dB fading) over the integration interval of 20
msec are given in Figure 6(a) and (b). The vertical blue dotted line indicates the point (integration time) where
acquisition is declared. FFT-based circular correlation is robust method and the acquisition is declared in the
1st msec of data because it has higher value of SNR as shown in Figure 5. However, it takes 3 msec integration
for same signal in ZP method to declare acquisition. Furthermore, it is observed that the magnitude correlation
peak is much higher in FFT-based as compared to ZP method, for instance at 20thmsec correlation peak in
FFT-based method is approximately 20 times the peak in ZP method.
Figure 6. Signal acquisition at 5 dB fading, (a) using FFT-based method (b) using Zero Padding method
The correlation results over different data lengths (integration time) are given in Figures 7 and 8.
The x component of DataTip represents the code phase and y component indicates the peak magnitude. The
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Doppler shift is 1 KHz is observed therefore carrier frequency becomes 1.421 MHz (1.42 MHz+1 KHz). The
results indicate that in both methods once the satellite is acquired the code phase and Doppler shift are same
while the magnitude level is less in ZP method. It seems that ZP method has lower acquisition speed and high
computational load because apparently it is taking more time to declare acquisition as compared to FFT-based
method. However, computational analysis shows that ZP takes lower number of multiplications and additions
to perform acquisition because of its divided approach.
Figure 7. Signal acquisition in GPS receiver using FFT-based circular correlation method at 5 dB fading
Figure 8. Signal acquisition in GPS software receivers using zero padding method at 5 dB fading
4.3. Second test signal
As the fading increases it becomes problematic to acquire the GPS signal, as it reduces the SNR
and requires exhaustive search for signal detection. On second test signal (10 dB fading) FFT-based method
declares the acquisition in the 4th msec while ZP method declares the acquisition at 8th msec as shown in
Figure 9(a) and (b). The detailed correlation results over different data lengths (integration time)are given in
Figures 10 and 11.
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Figure 9. Signal acquisition at 10 dB fading, (a) using FFT-based method (b) using Zero Padding method
Figure 10. Signal acquisition in GPS receiver using FFT-based circular correlation method at 10 dB fading
Figure 11. Signal acquisition in GPS software receivers using Zero Padding method at 10 dB fading
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4.4. Third test signal
Sometimes due to ionospheric irregularities and severe multipath effects, the strength of GPS signal is
very much deteriorated and may cause acquisition failure. It can introduce 15 to 20 dB of fading so, to analyze
the performance of receiver in such conditions the acquisition is performed on a test signal having 15 dB of
fading as shown in Figure 12(a) and (b). It is observed that in FFT-based method signal is acquired at 7th
integration point while in ZP method acquisition is declared at 15thmsec.
In general, we can say that the time to acquire the satellite increases as the fading level increases,
however it is acquisition speed is very critical parameter in navigation receivers because the starting time of
receiver depends upon. The computational analysis shows that ZP method is much faster than FFT-based
method. The detailed correlation results of third test signal are not given because it follows the same pattern as
of other test signals.
Figure 12. Signal acquisition at 15 dB fading, (a) using FFT-based method (b) using zero padding method
5. DETECTION PERFORMANCE
The output of correlator contains both signal Ŝ(k) and noise n̂(k) components.
Y (k) = Ŝ(k) + n̂(k) (12)
In the absence of signal component such as when only noise signal is present then according to [17] probability









Now if the signal component is also present having amplitude A then probability density of noise











where, A2 is the |PN,max|2 and Io(Z) is the zero order modified Bessel function of the first kind. The













The series approximation of detection probability [19] is given by (17).
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Furthermore, Pd can be expressed as a function of SNR with Pfa as parameter from (15) γ/2σ2n =












The detection probability (Pd) of both FFT-based and ZP method over the integration interval for all
three test signals is given in Figure 13(a) and (b) respectively. The detection performance indicates that Pd gets
better as integration length increases however it is also affected by fading. Like SNR, the probability that a
signal is detected (acquired) reduces as fading level increases. In FFT-based method, at any given data length
such as 6th msec, the Pd of 2nd test signal is approximately 10% less than the 1st test signal, similarly Pd
of 3rd test signal is around 30% less than 1st test signal. In case of 3rd test signal detection performance is
improved by nearly 40% over the integration interval of 20 msec.
Figure 13. Results of third test signal, (a) Probability of detection using FFT-based method (b) Probability of
detection ZP method
In ZP method, there is significant difference in the detection performance of test signals. For instance
at 16th msec, the Pd of 2nd test signal is approximately 35% less than the 1st test signal, similarly Pd of
3rd test signal is around 60% less than 1st test signal. Comparatively detection performance is significantly
improved at low fading level (such as 1st test signal) over the same integration interval. In case of 3rd test
signal detection performance is improved by nearly 30% over the integration interval of 20 msec. Comparative
analysis of detection performance indicates that FFT-based method is more robust and can acquire signals in
degraded environment. Its detection is less affected by fading introduced due to several effects as compared to
ZP method.
6. CONCLUSION
This paper has discussed the effects of using variable lengths for signal acquisition in GPS software
receivers. It is presented that detection performance and SNR can be improved by non-coherent integration
of data lengths. The acquisition results showed that data length sets the trade-off among detection perfor-
mance, SNR and acquisition speed. The study indicates that FFT-based method is much robust and can acquire
degraded signals but it is slower than the ZP method.
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